
&nd most unfortunate. It should
be given to the people of the
whole world.

"Of course, the discoverer is
entitled to all consideration and
honor. As a -- humahe person,
however, he will "be willing to
have his discovery be of the larg-
est benefit to mankind.

"There is no way in which this
could be done better than to have
the discovety brought to the
"United States, if possible, under
government-auspice- sj should the
tests now in progress justify such
action."

IT'S THE THING, ANYWAY
One of those dear persons who

want us to be more cultured at
our meals, writes: "Lettuce
leaves should not be cut with the
knife, but folded up with the fork
and then carried to the mouth."

We're going to try that on the
lettuce, pancakes, dumplings, pie
and other articles that We've been
carving with the knife before car-
rying to the mouth. Folding up
the piece of pie, for instance, and
mowing it away before the chik
dren can ask for a part of it has
evident advantages, but what at-

tracts our thought in these spe-
cial social Instructions as to the
lettuce is that the knife seems to
be becoming obsolete.

Why is it that one cannot be
socially refined and perform so
few gastronomic feats with the
knife? The knife is an honorable
and ancient tool. Man could al-

ways fork things with his fingers,
but he couldn't cut them with his
fingers, and 50 he made himself.

a knife probably ages before he
thought of forks. Nowadays,
you are Unrefined if you do not
taboo the knife and cut things
with a fork, which was not made
for cutting. t

Don't shovel your food in with
your --knife! is universally a so-

cial dictum, but the same authori-
ties will orddr you to fold up your
victuals and carry them inside on
a fork, like the storing away of
hay in a barn loft. Storing away
food with one's' fingers is objec-

tionable for sanitary reasons and
looks bad even to

but the fork is but a substi-
tute for fingers, and it is difficult
to perceive why pitchfork1 ing-thin- gs

into one's face should be
less objectiohahle than shoveling
them in.

Heathen and other ignorant
animals would laugh to see us
cutting things with an edge-les- s

fork, with a knife at hand. But
we risk the heathen's ridicule ahd
sometimes sacrifice sense and jus- -'

ticefor what is called propriety's
"sake.

HoweVer, the edict is issued.
Fold your lettuce up on the bias,'
in neat packages, and carry it on
yoUr fork. You'll get past the
lettuce quicker, anyhow, and
they" haveri't yet forbidden you to
saw at your meat, if any, with
your knife.
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"Bilkins has just returned."

"Where has he been?" "To Monte
Carlo, to win enough to pay his
wedding expenses." "And the
wedding?" "Has been postponed
for two years."
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